Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith develops
perseverance. Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything.
James 1:2-4 (NIV)

Pure Joy

I don’t know about that. You don’t know about what? I’m not sure how to have pure joy when I’m going through trials. Why is
that? I’m not sure I can or even want to have pure joy when I go through trials. You should know, I am no fan of trials. I don’t like
trials. I like to avoid trials. I have no interest in going through trials. I do my best to leave a trial as soon as possible. Do you think I
want you to be joyful for your trials? It sounds like it to me. Then you better listen a little more carefully. How so? There is a
huge difference between being joyful in and through a trial and being joyful for a trial. Can you explain that to me? Yes, I
can.

Let me ask you a few questions. I’m listening. Have you drawn closer to me as you have gone through trials? Have you felt
my nearness as you have gone through trials? Has your life with me grown more intimate as you have held on to me
through trials? Has your faith in me grown stronger as you have gone through trials? Have I strengthened you and made
you able to persevere as you have gone through trials? Have you learned to call out to me and ask me for help as you have
gone through trials? Have I heard and answered your prayers as you have gone through trials? Have I generously given
you wisdom as you have gone through trials? Yes, you have done all these things in and for me as I have gone through trials.
Are you thankful for all that I have done in and for you as you have gone through trials? Yes, I am thankful. Yes, I am grateful.
Would you even say that you are joyful for what I have done in and for you as you have gone through trials? Without, a
doubt, I have joy in my heart because of all that you have done in and for me as I have gone through trials. Remember that. Have
this joy in you as you go through trials. Now, I understand. That’s good.

One more question. What’s that? If you could, would you trade all that I have done in and for you through trials for never
having any trials in the first place? Not, for a second. Then you can have joy and give thanks in the midst of trials because
you know that I will be continuing my good work in you. Yes, I can. Yes, I will. That is very good.

Lord, I am no fan of trials. I have had a negative attitude toward them. Yet, I know that you can and do use trials for good in my life. Help
me to persevere and grow stronger in my faith as I go through trials. Help me to rely on you for all I need in every trial. Amen
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Whenever You Face Trials

Year ____ Week____ Day ____ Date______

Becoming Like Christ – James 1:2-4

In Context: Read James 1

Begin With Prayer:

Here I am Lord.

Meditating On God’s Word:

I Am Listening.

(What is God speaking to your heart?)

Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith develops
perseverance. Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything. James 1:2-4 (NIV)

Considering The Words:

(What words speak to your heart?)

Consider it | pure joy, | my brothers, | whenever | you face | trials of | many kinds, | because | you know that | the testing | of | your
faith | develops perseverance. | Perseverance | must finish | its work | so that | you may | be | mature | and | complete, | not lacking
| anything. James 1:2-4 (NIV)

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Praying The Scripture:

(What prayer from your heart will you write?)

Lord, I am no fan of trials. I have had a negative attitude toward them. Yet, I know that you can and do use trials for good in my life.
Help me to persevere and grow stronger in my faith as I go through trials. Help me to rely on you for all I need in every trial. Amen

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
What It Means:

(What questions speak to your heart?)

(Suggested questions for small group discussion are in bold)

When have you been able to joyfully go through a trial?
Why can you be sure that you will face trials in this life?
Why should you not be surprised by the wide variety of trials there are in life?
How has your faith grown stronger as you have gone through trials?
How has the testing of your faith developed perseverance in you?
How have you been drawn closer to the Lord as you have gone through a trial?
How have you relied on the Lord to help you go through a trial?

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Living It Out:

(What action step is God guiding your heart to take?)

Rely on the Lord to help you to persevere and grow stronger in your faith as you go through trails.

_______________________________________________________________________
Seeing It Happen:

(What are you trusting God for in your heart?)

Have faith that the Lord will be able to use trials to help you to grow stronger in your faith.

_______________________________________________________________________
Get Ready To Share:

(What can you share with others from your heart?)

Share with another person or your small group how your faith has grown stronger as you have gone through trials.

_______________________________________________________________________
Close With Prayer:

Pause And Offer Prayers Of…
Adoration…
Thanksgiving…
Confession...
Intercession...
Petition…

Quiet Yourself Before The Lord

With An Attitude Of Faith Listen To What The Lord Wants To Say To You

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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